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1.0 INTRODUCTION
In Quarterly Reports Nos, t and 2, the phenomena submodels and the
method of solving the transport equations used in the simulation program were
presented. In this Quarterly Report No. 3, the remaining phenomena submodels
are presented and discussed.
2.0 OPTICAL ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT
2.1 Background
The behavior of the absorption coefficient is most important, along with
bandga,p and diffusion length, in designing high-efficiency solar cells. Moreover,
because small changes in the absorption coefficient t y picall y produce significant,
changes in the cell terminal characteristics. Experimental data for undoped sili-
con in the energy range of 1.1 to 4.0 eV at 77 and 300 K [1-4[ is ~well docu-
mented. Data also have been reported in the range of 1.0 to 1.5 eV in the tem-
perature range of 4.2 to 415 K [5,0], also for undoped material. Other data have
been published for selected radiation wavelengths of 1.7 µm and 1.5 jim for
undoped material over the temperature range of 300 to 1075 K and for a sample
doped with 2 X 10 18 cm-3
 concentration over the same temperature range [7).
Still other data have been published for the impurity concentration range of
1,O la CM-1 to 1021 CM-3, in th.e energy range of 1.5 to 4.0 eV at 300 K [7,8]. Data
at the ba.ndedge and below are 'also available [0,10[. Analytical functions [11J
representing absorption data as a function of photon energy in the energy range
of 1.175 to 3.0 eV, using the Bardeen-Blatt-Hall relationship [12-14[, have not
1
been useful because of disagreements with experimental data [1-4). A more
recent publication proposes an analytical relationship for undoped silicon which
gives good agreement with experimental data at 77 and 300 K over the energy
range of 1.1 to 3.1 eV, and for selected energy values at 20 and 415 h [15[.
Moreover, a relationship has also been proposed to correct for the absorption
coefficient in degenerately doped silicon at 300 h (J.
2.2 Optical Transition Processes
A number of optical absorption processes have been reported in semicondue-
for materials. Three of these are typically
 present in solar cell grade silicon. Two
are related to hidirect and direct optical transitions (15] in low-concentration
materials, and a third that describes the contribution, to the absorption
coefficient, by degenerately doped silicon ['i[. Each of these is briefly described
below.
The relationship to represent the three components of the absorption
coefficient in silicon is given by
a(hv,T,N) = a 1D(hv,T) + ad(liv,T) + apEGf
 N) ,	 (2-1)
where the indirect (nonvertical) optical transition contribution is given by [15[
a to( l1U ,T ) = u UAJ=1
j=1
r (hv - Ecj( T ) + E I)i) e 	 ( hv- Erj( T ) - E I,;)2 1
L EEP,/tT— 1	 1	 Er,/hT	 J (2-2)
where the direct (vertical) optical transition contribution is given by [15l
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Figure 2-1. Energy band structure of silicon.
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n'^i1hv,Ec i) = A (l( hr, — E(1d('l'))1/"	 ("-,1)
and where the degenerate doping contribution is given by (7)
I.	 h„ _ a.a
aDECi (N) = KNe En	 (2-4)
where N is the doping concentration and where the other parameters are defined
and given in Table 2.1. Allowed transitions are represented by each of the
absorption processes given in Eq. (2-1). In those cases where forbidden transi-
tions also occur, the rl'lathonshlpF for those processes must be added to the terms
in Eq, (2-1).
Figure 2.1 shows the band structure for silicon. Indirect optical transitions
may take place with band minima along the (100) and (111) orientations. The
former is the thermal bandgap and is designated E (; h , while the latter is desig-
nated E02 . Direct transitions occur between rss and r, While the indirect
and direct transition processes are fairly well understood, the optical transitions
contributed by degenerately doped silicon are not. One ma y
 speculate that Eq.
(2-4) represents a number of optical processes that occur in degenerately doped
silicon, including forbidden transitions which may play a significant role. In view
of this conclusion, the elfects of forbidden transitions may not need to be treated
as a separate component,
For allowed indirect transitions, where absorption and emission of a. phonon
must be considered, consider two terms contained in Eq. (2-2) for the absorption
coefficient given by
5
l^
L
(Itv - EQj -1- Ep1)"	 (hv - EGj E;,i)"
ny ;, + o ij , = C;Aj	 t	 r	 -I	 -Ln /k 'r	 (^"5)e r ' k`^ -1	 1-c
The subscript i identifies the phonon energy, E,;, and j identifies the indirect
bandgnp minima. Relationships of the form given in Eq. (2-5) nre deflned only in
the photon energy range for which
by > ( E (.; j ± Epi) .	 (2"0)
In the ease of silicon, fable 2.1 identille5 two phonon energies, Ei,t and Epo, and
two indirect conduction band minima, E(;; and EC, 3, where EGi is the thermal
bandgap. Therefore, there are a total of four terms in Eq. (2-2) of the form
shown in Eq. (2-5), From the relationships of Eqs. (2-2) and (2-6), it is clear that
each of the eight terms in Eq. (2-2) exhibit a threshold for contributing to photon
absorption in silicon. There is also a ninth threshold, b y = Ea d, represented by
the direct transition contribution given in Eq. (2-3). The threshold for the degen-
crate contribution, Eq. (2-4), is taken to be hv= Eu j-Ep, which coincides with
the lowest, threshold photon energy represented in Eq. (2-2).
3.0 OPTIMUM GRID CONTACT DESIGN
3.1	 Introduction
Series resistance and contact shadowing have been recognized as important
parameters in the design of photovoltaic solar cells. Typically, the effects of
series resistance on solar cell performance is considered in isolation 116-10 from
the effects of shadowing 1 .301. Notwithstanding, the effects of series resistance and
6
contact shadowing produce competing effects and should not be studied da
separate effects. If the grid contact stripes of a cell are designed for wide separa-
tion, contact shadowing is small, but Joule power loss may be excessive; on the
other hand, narrow finger separation results in n. small Joule power loss, but con-
tact shadowing may be excessive. In either design, the efficiency of the cell may
be increased by determining an optimum grid finger separation )21-23). Although
optimum finger separation studies that have been published )21-23) are useful,
the accuracy of the methods are not commensurate with the accuracy of one-
dimensional computer simulations.
The method used in this study follows the approach used in an early publi-
c;ition [21], but the present method does not make use of simplifying assumptions
in order to obtain a. convenient closed-form relationship which solution gives the
optimum finger contact separation. This relationship is obtained by constructing
the output power density for the solar cell and obtaining a relationship from set-
Ling the first derivative equal to zero. This approach differs significantly from the
approach in which the Joule power loss is minimized. The latter may n.ot result
in maximum efficiency from the cell.
3.1 Analysis
Figure 3.1 shows a. section of the solar cell structure tinder consideration and
graphically identifies the parameters used in the analysis. Uniform incident pho
ton flux and photoeurrent generation in the x-y junction plane is assumed in
those regions not shadowed by a grid finger contact. However, the current den-
sity flow vector, a short distance away on either side of the p-n junction, depends
7
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istrongly on the position relative to the finger contact. The photovolt.age in the
x-y junction plane is assumed to be independent of the y-position, even for those
portions of the p-n junction that are shadowed. This eliminates from considera-
tion circulating currents in the x-y junction plane. It follows from this assump-
tion that the dark current contribution is uniform, even for those regions that are
Ishadowed. The junction depth is assumed very small compared with typical
finger separation distances. Grid finger electrodes are assumed to be equipo(en-
tial surfaces; therefore, the voltage drop along the metal contact is vanishingly
small. Lateral current is affected only by lateral electric field, as in ohms law, in
which diffusion of carriers is negligibly small.
To facilitate the analysis, a "grid unit cell" (GUC) is defined in the surface
plane, the boundaries of which are defined by y = f(w + t). When the cell
width is equal to W, the number of GUCs is given by
1V
S = ,(w +T)	 13 i)
The cell may theft be represented b y
 connecting as man y
 GUCs to form the solar
cell. Denotin g iT(w) as the terminal current to represent each GUC, the total ter-
minal current density, where W = 1 cm, is given by
JT = S iTl «')	 (3-2)
I	 Further, the analysis uses a distributed solar cell structure as shown in Figure 3.1
I
[21)
9
It, is also assumed that the terminal current, density, J T , is accurately
represented '>y the diode equation given by
1VTIAITJT — J,^ – J„(e	 3)	 (3-3)
J,
(	 where the diode factor A may be greater than unity and in which both the
diffusion and depletion region equivalent saturation current are represented by .J,,.
The short-circuit current density has been corrected for active area, whereas Jo
and A are assumed to be uniform over the entire p-n junction plane. While .J„
and A are made to represent the p-n junction at the p-n junction plane, the effect
of current. transport between the p-n junction plane and the grid finger and back
contact is represented by the terminal voltage, VT , given by
VT = V1 — RTJT	 (3-4)
(	
where the diode total resistance is given by
t
P' (XT' + w 2)	 PP (Xs — X 1)	 R,
lu Eq. (3-4), Vi is the p-n junction photovoltage generated across the depletion
region surrounding the p-n junction, and R., is the diode contact resistance contri-
buted by both the top and bottom contacts in each GUC. The first term in Eq.
(3-5) represents the resistance between the p-n junction plane and the grid finger
contact, while the second is the corresponding resistance in the base region, and
(.	 the third is the total contact resistance of the cell. The n- and p-type resistivities
10
e
are represented by p„ and p,„ respectively.
Applying the distributed solar cell to the G1.1C, the corresponding current is
represented by
Y lv ) = 2f0
 W r,J ,lo(,V(y)/AkT_1)1 dy-2 
fVW+c Joe"T/MTd`	 (3 G)
where the grid flnger length, 1, is taken to JJ be I em and VT(y) is represented by
( 3-4) but using a GUC resistance that is a function of y and given by
Pn( x9 + y")	 P ( CS ' X3)	 IZc
2x.,
	 2	 S
Carrying out the operations in Eq. (3-6) results in the current expression
W - J	 'x_.rVcTiT(w) = atv-b + 2tJ^ c f e p ^ Tr-/(=	 )dy'	 13 3)
a
where
a. 
= '(•J$C + Jo ) ,	 (3-0)
b = 200 eN T/AkT	 (3-10)
and
c = 2Joev'-RT(v)JT)/ALT ,
	
(3-11)
while the first term in Eq. (3-6) is an integration of the photocurrent and dark
current over the GUC that is not shadowed by the contact, the second term
represents the dark current that is present under the contact areas.
11
iT(w)VT
Pruc, 
_ 2(w + t) ('3-1'-)
Power density for the CAT! is given by
By setting the first derivative of P OLIO equal to zero, a relationship is obtained
that contains w, of which the solution is its optimum value to maximize conver-
sion efficiency, and is given by
r	 <IlTltt')	 PnI'Ctt'
LVT - iT(%%^)Rc1
l 
dw	
^ T
w + t + 	
Y"') = 0	 (3.13)
where
a + b p"JTty - ce p.JTw=/(3x.AkT)
	
diT(w) _	 x^AkT
dw	 —	 R,	 w	 13-1!)
1 AkT [b + e fe 
a vnJTY°/(°x-AkT)dv]
Eq. (3-13) is a transcendental funet.ion in w. however, an iteration procedure
must be used because i T(w), Vw
 RT, and diT(w)/(Iw must be updated for each
trial value of w.
[it the computer program, Newton's method is used to solve for w. In
representing the left-hand side of Eq. (3-13) by f(w), the first two terms of the
Taylor expansion is used from which the result is given by
I	 •^	
-t
W — w0 - t dw [In f(wo) J	 (g.15)
13
N,
In Eq. (3-15), w,, is a trial value to determine if Eq. (3-13) is satisfied. If the
absoluto value of tho right-hand side of Eq. (3. 15) is groater than some prodmer-
mined value, w represents the next value of w. that is to he substituted with Eq,
(3-1.5). Iteration continues until the condition is satisfied.
i
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